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Faculty member Mrs. Betty
Carpenter and students Polly
Doering and John Coates
have been added to the list
Outstanding Nebraskan
of
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OFFICER CHANGE Pictured above is,
the University-Boarof Regents which
changed officers Saturday. New president

'tA

'vvT

. '
nominees. who
Mrs.
teaches logic and philosophy,
was cited as an "inspiring
and devoted" teacher,. The
letter stated "she is always
willing to help a student."
High Average
Miss Doering, a senior in
Teachers College, has worked
in Student Union, YWCA and
Coed Counselors. At present
she is president of AWS and
vice president and pledge
trainer of Alpha Omicron Pi

Carpenter,

v

Greenberg of York. Standing are (from
left) Chancellor Clifford Hardin, and Regents Richard Adkins of Osmond, frank
Foote of Axtell and John K. Selleck of Lincoln. Not pictured is new vice president
J. Lerby Welsh of Omaha.

d

cen-

ter) is flanked by retiring president C. E.
Swanson of Lincoln (right) and Dr. B. N.

.

sorority.
The letter of nomination
pointed out that despite her
many activities and the fact
she works at the Speech
Clinic, Miss Doering has always maintained nearly a
seven average. She is memThe University Panhellenic ber of Alpha Lambda Delta,
Five skits will be chosen to- evening in the ballroom of the organization has been prenight at Coed Follies
Student Union.
sented a special certificate
Union
for presentation in the
The schedule of skit try- for outstanding achievement
AWS
sponsored
"Hits 'n outs is:
in the Salvation Army t Tree
p.m. of Lights campaign.
Misses" Folly show Feb. 28,
In view of the present day
6:30
Alpha Chi Omega
Of the 12 women's groups
glamour and feverish prepar6:45 which participated, girls who
Alpha Omicron Pi
ation which go into the pre7:00 represented Panhellenic took
Alpha Phi
7:15 in more money for one day
paration of a skit for Coed
Alpha Xi Delta
7:30 than any other organization.
Follies, it is interesting to
Chi Omega
Plans for t h i s year's Stu7:45 The total amount was 5144.68.
know that originally the skits
Delta Delta Delta
dent Union. European tour
8:00
of
were
Delta Gamma
secondary imSix girls from each house have been completed.
8:15 participated under the direcportance to the show.
Gamma Phi Beta
The itinery includes travel
The big feature, was a style
8:30 tion of Sharon Rogers, com- through nine European counKappa Alpha Theta
show of the latest fads and
8:45 munity
Kappa Delta
service chairman, tries and visits to London,
fashions. The candidates for
Kappa Kappa Gamma 9:00 who organized the event.
Brussels, Rome and Paris as
9:15
Ordinarily a trophy would well as many others.
Ideal Nebraska Coed were Pi Beta Phi
the models and the Coed was
9:30 have been presented but PanSigma Kappa
A special feature of the
chosen on her modeling ap9:45 hellenic has a rule that it can- tour will be a visit to
Zeta Tau Alpha
Germany to see
pearance. The skits served as
10:00 not accept trophies or plaque
Residence Hall
the famous Passion Play
intermissions similar to the
which is presented by the
traveling acts of todays show.
Nineteen Submit Worhs
townspeople once each decThe "Follies" were present'
ade.
ed on two different evenings
U.S.
35
Students
in the Nebraska Theater and
A group of 35 American
only females were allowed to
students, two Canadians, a
enjoy the show.
chaperone and French' guide
A paragraph discovered in
made up the first Union Euroa February, 1943, Dally
pean
Tour held during the
print
popular
The
other
indicated an
country's
Nineteen of the
months of last year.
summer
etchings,
intaglio,
are
media
to this rule. It stated, leading printmakers are inThe 35 Americans hailed
"Sad but true this annual cluded in the major exhibition engravings, acquaints,
and combinations of from eight states, 11 of them
event is still barred from the of contemporary relief prints
boys oa campus."
at the University Art Gal- these, and the planographic, from Nebraska.
better known as lithography. Their adventure started
The sponsoring or- leries.
Galleries invited June 19 when they sailed
ganization, AWS, pave way to
The exhibition included 10 The Art
best known American prac- from Montreal, Canada, on a
popular demand in 1934 and woodcuts, wood engravings,
in the media to ex- 1,500 passenger British ship.
titioners
opened the show to the pub-li- paper relief prints and other
from one to five prints, While on board the ship the
It was received with such experiments with the relief hibit
Geske said. In addition each group wrote and produced a
enthusiasm that Coed Follies technique. .
of those 10 was invited to show of i nternational flavor
.
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Relief Technique
nominate one additional art- which was repeated by popuum in 1958 in order to accomThe relief technique, ac- ist whose work they believed lar demand on the return
voyage.
modate the audience.
cording to Director Norman to be of interest.
Tryouts will be held f h i s Geske. exDlained in contrast
The 3,500 mile tour in Eu
Younger Artists
rope
encountered several exboth
represents
work
The
to
cording
Director Norman
not scheduled on
periences
artists as
Geske, explained in contrast that of
to the other popular print well as younger artists whose the trip.
The first came when the
media, is that the print im work may indicate the direcon
pression is obtained by the tion which future develop- tour stopped in Brussels
the wedding day of rrinjd
A faculty concert of cham- inking and printing of the sur ment in art may take.
Artists represented in the Albert, brother of the King of
ber music will be presented face of the block which reBelgium.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the mains after the cutting has exhibition are Leonard
Unscheduled
isit
Edmund CasareUa, RobStudent Union ballroom.
been completed.
Miss B. J. Holcomb, chap
r,
ert Chapman, Robert
Worden Day, Antonio eron for the group, cited the
University Starts Campaign
Frasconi, Thomas George, most outstanding of the imas an un
Raymond Jacobson, Max promptu situations
Kahn, Misch Kohn, Vincent scheduled visit to the univer
Longo, Seong Moy, Malcolm sity of Louvain in Louvain,
Myers, Leona Pierce, Michael Belgium. The group took a
Ponce de Leon, Rudy Pozatti, t o u r t hrough the library,
Louis Schanker, Andrew
Stasik and Carol Summers.
More than 400 persons in
Nebraskans will be given a
The exhibition will continue
chance to voice opinions on the state, including agricul- through Feb. 7.
.
foreign affairs directly to gov- tural extension agents, church
and other community leaders
ernment officials.
The University recently an- already have been contacted
nounced the formation of a and requested to start the disstatewide campaign to give cussion groups in their comStudents who want to sell
Nebraskans the chance to munities.
forvoice their opinions on
their text books through the
Not Restrictive
eign affairs and the crop
student book exchange may
Participation will not be
surplus question.
University
Ann
NePeterson,
all
adult
restrictive and
bring them to the exchange
The opinions of these Ne- braskans will have a chance junior, has been appointed edbraskans will go directly to to be a member of the dis- itor of the Nebraska Young booth in the Student Union
Jan. 22, 23, 25 and 26.
U.S. foreign officials, sena- cussion and balloting groups, Republican News.
tors and representatives.
Operated by Alpha Phi
according to Dr. Peterson.
fA political science major,
A yet undetermined numaddition to the surplus Miss Peterson was chairman Omega, service fraternity, in
In
ber of groups of laymen in- crop disposal method issue of the executive board of the
with the Student
cluding farmers, teachers, and issues of foreign policy, Iowa Young Republican Fed- Council, the exchange offers
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k
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stores pay and buy them for
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and
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relations with Cuba; further rector Sam Jensen.
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Faculty Concert
Set Thursday
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Nebraskans Will Voice
Foreign Affairs Views

freshmen women's scholastic
honorary, and a speech fraternity.
The letter says, "She has
constantly worked- - for bettering AWS rules and understanding the problems
of
women students."
The letter further stated
Miss Doering was never too
busy to help someone else.
Dually Matriculating
John Coates is a senior
dual matriculating in Teachers College and, the College
of Arts and Science with majors in German and English.
He is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon and has served
as scholarship chairman for
his fraternity. He is active
in the "We Shake Hands"
movement, a University project in conjunction with the
Winnebago and Omaha Indians. He also participates in
a study seminar on slum conditions in Omaha.
The letter said, "Academic- -

Tuesday, January 1Z; I960

Book Swap
Set Again
Coed
Junior
By APO's
Appointed
GOP Editor

all-o-

Navy Chaplain
To Speak Here

,

lish.

.

' Coates is a member of
German honorary, recepient
bf scholarships in 1959 and
1960 and has been nominated
for a Fulbright scholarship
for the academic year
He has served as a reading
assistant in the English department and as a German
lab supervisor.
1960-6-

,

Other persons: nominated,
for the awards include Chancellor Clifford Hardin; Karl
Shapiro, professor ' of E n g- -'
lish; Dick Basoco;
Petersen, and Dean Jenkins.
Two Outstanding Nebraskan
awards will be made, one to;
a faculty member and one
to a student.
Persons eligible for the
award must have made, outstanding contributions to the
University.
Nominations for the awards
will be accepted until 5 p.m.
today.
,
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Shannon Airs Views
About Birth Control
Points Out Catholic Church Stand
"Certainly the .' startling
population growth is a cm
cial problem of our time." .
In an interview with the
Tlailv Tehrnskan. Vtaf. .TasDer
Shannon, chairman of the poscience department,

litical

which was gutted by fire dur,
S1
$lSSSfc&
ing WWII.
S.
a.
ill
In 1947, universities and
colleges
the
United States raised funds to
restore the library. The University was one of the schools
contributing through a nationwide AUF fund drive. The
tourists were able to identify
contributions
from
school.
Shannon
Cost of this year's tour is
$1,160.
It includes trans-At-- 1
a n t i c transportation and
travel fees in Europe.
The price also covers hotel,
meal and sightseeing costs as
well as admission fees to
places visited.
Discussion Thursday
Service charges and faxes
Entries for the 15th annual
for standard European hotels
Competialso are included in the fee. College Photo
A travel agent will discuss tion must be turned into the
the tour and answer questions Student Union Activities Ofof persons interested in the
fice by Feb. 19 at 5 p.m.
trip Thursday at. 4:30 p.m. in
Pictures will be judged in
the Union.
four classifications including
news reports, human interest,

throughout

their

Union Plans

Annual Photo
Competition

Ag Club
To Sponsor

and

portrait

character

sketches.

A book exchange service
will be operated and spon- sored y the Agronomy Club
uie in si weett ui Classes.
Students may set their own
price and turn the used books
in to the Activities Office of
the Ag Student Union. A
small fee will be charged for
selling the books, according
to Ken Frank who is in
charge of the service.
He, also stated that the
service was not limited to
Ag college students.
when students may
. Hours
purchase books will be from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 1 and
1 to 5 p.m. Feb. 2, 3 and 4.

commented on the relation of
the current world issue of
birth control and the Catholic
Church's stand on the same,
to presidential hopeful Sen.
John Kennedy's Catholic faith
and the coming presidential
election.
"The birth control issue is
certainly one that must be
faced by politicians, churchmen, and educators alike, as
well as citizens," said Shannon.
"As to how far a candidate
should be judged by his religionNixon is a Quaker, as
was Hoover, and the question
was raised during Hoover's
candidacy
as to whether
S
1
Tl
imuvt'i , as a vuaner, uuuI uv
cause of the Pacifist tenet of
the Quaker religion, could
qualify
as commander-in-chie- f
of the armed forces. '
"It should be pointed out,"
continued Shannon, "that the
Catholic Church is not opposed to all means of birth
control, only those which it
regards as an interference
with nature and hence contrary to natural and moral
law.
The issue is then, whether
birth control is a matter of
faith and morality, and binding on private conscience."
"Kennedy has stated expressly that he regards his
Constitutional
oath an supreme. Hence any law passed
constitutionally
would
be
binding upon him in his pub-li- e
,

1

.

The pictures should be 8 by
inches or larger and must
be mounted on standard 16
hy 20 inch boards. They must
have been taken between April .30, 1959, and Feb. 19, 1960:
Judging will take place
March 1 at the Union. Judges
capacity as an official. It
will be chosen from the mem- would seem therefore, that
bers of the School of Journal- any policy adapted by Conism and art department fac- gress would be binding npon
Kennedy as president and
ulties.
Winners will be awarded that he accepts this as an exgift certificates for merchan- pression of his point of view.
"It is possible that many
dise from local merchants.
Winners of the local contest persons will use the birth conmay enter in the National trol issue as a rationalization
Contest and will receive for opposing Kennedy on other grounds. The issue could
a traveling trophy.
Rules and entry blanks may well serve as a screen for
be obtained at the main desk intolerance as prohibition did
in 1928."
of the Union.
10

Exchange

NROTC Contracts Criticized
Kansan Says

Non-Marria-

Clause Should Go

ge

'

A recent editorial appearing in the Daily
Kansan severely criticized the
riage clause in Navy ROTC contracts.
The Clause, which forbids Navy ROTC
students to be married before receiving
their commission upon graduation, should
have been "thrown out with the use of
Grog," according to the editorial.
Young men entering the Navy program
in college are not capable of knowing
whether they wlil escape marriage or not,
the Kansan suggests.
Capt. James R. Hansen, USN, professor
of naval science, commented freely on the
editorial in the Kansan, and explained the
legal and naval stipulations and obliganon-ma- r-
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ally Coates has exhibited an
inexhaustible interest in his
course of study and is recognized as one of the University's leading scholars in the
fields of German and Eng
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First European Group
Encountered Unexpected
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Doering, Coates
Join 'Outstanding' Nominees

N
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Carjnter
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J. G. Elliott of Scottsbluff (front row,

JAN

-

tions upon signing of a Navy ROTC

contract.

,

"I have been asked to comment on the

clause in the
reason for the
NROTC legal contract. This undergraduate restriction has never become a serious
issae or conflict with our program because
the young men who enter the NROTC are
norm'v mature and responsible persons
who are fully cognizrnt of these restric- ' tipns, and they agree to such limitations
of their own volition.
.
U.S. Navy has had many years of
associated rith. the ds- experience
past
'
mands' and requirements placed on newly
commissioned naval officers. It has been
can
found that an unmarried midshipman
adapt and adjust himself much- more
readily to Navy shipboard life; than a
"

!

young man who already has a family..
"The requirements placed on a newly
commissioned naval officer can and often
do differ greatly from the requirements
placed on young officers in the Army and
Air Force. A newly commissioned naval .
nffippr is nnrmallv assigned to sniDboard
duty for his first two years of commis'
sioned service.
,
"I know of no person or organization .
better qualified to determine the needs
and demands of theNavy than those who
are in the Navy and are responsible for its
uuinuu&uauuu aim upti a uuu.
"Those who join the NROTC program do
so on a strictly voluntary basis. This pro- 1
a:
i i
i :t :
gram is inigniy
aimJ aeiscuye
coinpeuuve
examination
standphysical
in nature. Its
.

--

,

,

ards and requiremei

;

are very rigorous,

t

whereas similar physical standards are
not necessarily a prerequisite for the other
'comparable programs. Anyone desiring to
join the NROTC program must agree to
remain unmarriei. until he receives his
commission- - as an officer. This agreement
is included in a legal document the mid- -

shipnun agrees to and voluntarily signs. ;
"The stringent, physical requirements'
cause more than 38 per cent of all NROTC '
applicants to fail selection and the non- marriage requirement .prevents others '
from joining the (program. To date, the
Navy has been able to meet its junior
officer requirements with uiese restne,-- .
tions."'
--
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